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“Anticompetitive trans-Tasman strategies”
The Wellington Employers’ Chamber of
Commerce has made a submission to the
Minister of Transport opposing the application
from Air New Zealand and Virgin Blue Group
to form an alliance on trans-Tasman services.

“We believe that competition on
air routes is the best way to
deliver cost effective customer
services and is also ultimately in
the best interests of the airlines.”

Says the Chamber: “We
believe that competition
on air routes is the best
way to deliver cost
effective customer
services and is also
ultimately in the best
interests of the airlines.
“For these reasons the Chamber does not
support the proposed alliance. As well as
making this submission, we have put our name
to a submission from key Wellington
stakeholder organisations opposing the alliance.
We have also made a submission to the
Australian Competition and Consumer
Commission.
We see the proposed alliance as essentially a
merger of Air New Zealand and Pacific Blue’s
trans-Tasman operations. Contrary to the claims
of the airlines that it would result in lower fares
and an increase in competition on the Tasman,
we fear it would result in increased fares and

reduced flights. The impact of this would be
fewer visitors to Wellington and fewer
opportunities for Wellingtonians to fly to
Australia affordably and conveniently. Overall,

Wellington economy.”
The Chamber argues
that many of the
claimed benefits of the
alliance around
frequency and fares,
as specified in the
application and

accompanying media release, are speculative
only.
“We are concerned that the alliance is being
sold to the public and regulators with
“expectations” of increased frequency and
lower fares. While we acknowledge it is
difficult to give commitments here, no good
evidence that they are likely to eventuate has
been provided.”
Further, the Chamber argues that experiences in
the past have shown that reduced competition
has led to diminished capacity and increases in
average fares (particularly the lowest available
fares).                                           ... Cont p11
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NEW ZEALAND
Three million visitors by 2015
The Ministry of Tourism forecasts tourist arrivals will
exceed 3 million for the first time in 2015, a year earlier
than projected previously, and increase by an average of
3.5 percent a year through 2016, buoyed by the Rugby
World Cup and a global economic recovery.
In its annual forecasts published last week on its
website, the ministry is forecasting a 6.8 percent surge
in arrivals in 2011 when New Zealand hosts the Rugby
World Cup. Total arrivals in 2011 will be 2,709,000 or
152,000 more than forecast in last year’s report.
Total spending by foreign visitors is forecast to rise an
average of 4 percent a year, the report showed. That
includes a forecast 10 percent surge in 2011 as rugby
fans arrive.
According to a Bloomberg report, spending by visitors
and the provision of tourism services contributes about
10 percent to New Zealand’s $130 billion economy and
is a key source of income for Air New Zealand.

Brownlee looks at major events fund
Mountain Scene’s Philip Chandler got to quiz Prime
Minister John Key while he was in Queenstown to open
the Winter Festival.
The PM was asked his thoughts on a national strategy
targeting events for all regions across all seasons, given
that the feeling from Queenstown Inc is the
government’s Major Events fund is a bit of a lolly
scramble.
His reply: “We agree. It’s not large enough and it’s not
well constructed – at the moment the fund is technically
$4 million. Outside of that we always have the capacity
to allocate money to certain events. Four million isn’t
enough and it means we can’t actually plan in the way
that somewhere like Melbourne does. It’s one of the
things I’ve got Gerry Brownlee working on.”

Air NZ pulls out of $15m Project Eagle JV
Hamish Rutherford reports in Stuff’s BusinessDay that Air New
Zealand has pulled out of a joint venture with Tourism New
Zealand to promote the country in the US because it faces a loss of
market share to Continental Airlines.
The $15 million Project Eagle joint venture aimed to increase US
tourist numbers by two-thirds to 330,000 over the next three years.
It has already spent about $500,000 bringing America’s Next Top
Model here for several episodes last year and there were plans to
shoot a short, high-quality 3D film to be screened ahead of a US
blockbuster.
Tourism NZ chief executive Kevin Bowler is quoted as saying Air
New Zealand had told him it no longer wanted to play the role of
“market grower” in the region after Continental Airlines
announced plans to run a new direct 787 service from Houston to
Auckland from late 2011.
The announcement meant Air NZ faced a “quite significant” loss
of market share because Continental had been a key feeder to the
New Zealand airline’s Los Angeles to Auckland route, Mr Bowler
said.
Air NZ gm marketing and communications Mike Tod said the
airline “is hugely committed to the United States” and would
continue to work with Tourism NZ in the market. “We welcome
Tourism New Zealand’s increased investment in the market and
firmly believe there is the ability to grow tourism from the United
States.”

Wanaka’s River Run Trail series
Multisport organisers behind the Challenge Wanaka triathlon have
launched a new River Run Trail series, as they seek to build
Wanaka’s reputation as a sporting destination.
According to the Otago Daily Times, the Riverrun Trail Series will
begin on 17OCT with a 5km, 10km and half-marathon option on
the Hawea River Track.
Race two, on 19FEB next year, is a 14.1km run from Albert Town
to Luggate on the Clutha River Track.
The final race in the series will be on 21MAY from Glendhu Bay
to Roys Bay in Wanaka via the Damper Bay and Waterfall Creek
Track - a distance of 14.3km.

Wyndham Wanaka Resort opens
The former Mt Aspiring Hotel in Wanaka was re-opened last
week as the Wyndham Wanaka Resort after a $22 million spend
on its acquisition, refurbishment, and expansion by 50 rooms.
It was opened by Wyndham Vacation Resort Asia Pacific’s
Kiwi chief executive, Barry Robinson.
The Otago Daily Times reports that Mr Robinson had been
general manager of the Dunedin Quality Hotel in the early
1990s and had helped create the Otago Polytechnic’s tourism
and hotel degrees.
Wyndham owns and
operates 20 other resorts
around the Asia Pacific
with about 1200 staff.
Wanaka is the second
New Zealand resort to
open, after Rotorua, as
part of Wyndham’s “aggressive expansion and development,”
policy. The opportunity to invest in Wanaka had presented itself
before Queenstown, which Mr Robinson said would also make
an attractive Wyndham Resort location.
The company is pursuing interests in Auckland and Wellington,
the ODT quotes him as saying.
The company - with European and American arms - is behind
the Worldmark South Pacific vacation ownership club with
about 43,000 members, “giving us a good solid customer base”
he said.
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Melbourne vs Sydney
Melbourne has emerged as the top destination for Australian tourists, but Sydney still wins
the majority of international visitors, according to a report from Australian Visa Bureau.
Despite both cities experiencing a slight drop in numbers this year, over the past decade
Melbourne’s interstate visitor numbers have grown by 22% to more than four million a
year.
In contrast, Sydney’s numbers fell 15% to 3.3 million, according to Tourism Australia
figures for the 12 months to March. But Sydney still tops Melbourne in terms of the big
tourism market – international visitors.
Some 5.7 million overseas tourists visited Australia during the year ended April 2010, an
increase of 2%.

Pen-y-bryn Lodge sold
The category one Historic Places Trust listed Oamaru
mansion Pen-y-bryn Lodge has been sold to two Americans.
The Otago Daily Times reports that Roy and Bernice Vannini,
who have provided luxury accommodation there for the past
13 years, have sold to James Glucksman, a health economist
and investment strategist and also an accomplished amateur
chef, food critic and writer, and James Boussy, a dentist and
also a gardener, home improvement specialist and baker.
The pair, who are leaving their current home in Beijing and
arriving in Oamaru in early August, told the ODT they look
forward to running Pen-y-bryn to the same high standard,
while expanding its culinary offerings.
In 2001, the Vanninis took out the premier award in the
inaugural Whitestone Waitaki Tourism Awards and the lodge,
believed to be the largest all-timber single-storeyed house in
New Zealand, has been named in NBR’s top 100 houses in the
country.
The Vanninis will spend the next few years travelling before
exploring New Zealand in their motorhome.

Dunedin to Mt Cook shuttle, tour
Arthur’s Tours operates the only shuttle service between
Dunedin and the Hermitage at Mt Cook, and also a one-day
roundtrip tour from Dunedin.
The service departs Dunedin at 7.30am, stopping at Moeraki
Boulders and travelling via Oamaru, with a stop there for light
refreshments, (own cost). The next stop is a visit to the Maori
Rock drawings at Duntroon before continuing past lakes
Waitaki, Avimore and Benmore, with viewing of the largest
earth dam in the southern hemisphere. Arrival at the
Hermitage is at 1pm.
For those on the day tour, departure from Dunedin is at 7am and
there is time to see the sights at Mt. Cook over a four-hour period
before returning to Dunedin, arriving at around 11pm.
A private hire service is available for clients who want to
travel on their own.
Prior booking essential. Phone Arthur’s Tours on 0800 840
729 or email arthurstours@xtra.co.nz

Real Journeys nature guides head for the classroom

AUSTRALIA

Gold and stars for Chateau Marlborough
Chateau Marlborough, which offers Qualmark 5 star self contained and
serviced accommodation, has now gained Qualmark’s Enviro-Gold
accreditation.
The property is centrally located overlooking Seymour Square Gardens, two
minute easy walk from Blenheim’s town centre. It has 45 well-appointed
suites and apartments, Quench cafe and wine bar, meeting and function
rooms, and a fitness centre with the latest MOTUS equipment.
www.marlboroughnz.co.nz

Real Journeys has joined forces with Tai Poutini Polytechnic
to enable its nature guides to learn as they earn.
Twenty Real Journeys staff from Milford Sound, Te Anau,
Manapouri, Doubtful Sound, Stewart Island and Queenstown
completed a week long residential training course at Borland
Lodge towards gaining a Diploma in Ecotourism.
Real Journeys joined up with the polytechnic for the first
time last year to provide staff with an opportunity to gain
further qualifications while developing their  interpretation
skills.
Milford operations manager Angus Small said the course has
been specially tailored by the West Coast polytechnic for

required core modules during the quieter winter season.
Topics covered this year included environmental
sustainability and Maori language, culture and story telling.
Last year’s programme focused on meteorology, geology,
plant and animal biology and interpretation techniques.
“All of the guides who started working on the diploma units
last year returned to carry on with the course this year. We
also made the training available to more staff and the
feedback from everybody has been incredibly positive about
the chance to be able to gain a qualification while working in
the field,” Mr Small said.
In addition to attending the residential course, the nature
guides also continue their studies in their own time.Real Journeys, enabling the guides to work through the

Sea World, Warner Bros.

Movie World and Wet’n’Wild

Water World have announced

the return of the VIP pass,

which provides unlimited

entry to the three parks until

30JUN11 for A$99.99.

Conditions apply. Admission

price does not apply to

children under three years of

age.
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From 31 October 2010, we will fly four times daily to Tokyo: twice to Haneda 
and twice to Narita. A choice of gateways that makes visiting Tokyo even easier.
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DEP: 2220

ARR: 2305
ARR: 0545+1

SQ634
SQ636
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DAILY

SINGAPORE HANEDA*

DEP: 0015
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DEP: 0945
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SINGAPORE*NARITA

*Flight schedules are subject to regulatory approval    + 1 arrives the next day

WITH TWO NEW DAILY FLIGHTS TO HANEDA 

Noosa’s newest resort offers kookaburra alarms
The 5-star Outrigger Little Hastings Street
Resort & Spa, Noosa’s first internationally
managed resort to be built in 20 years, opens
on Thursday three weeks ahead of schedule.
The hilltop resort 500-metres above Hastings
Street and nestled beside Noosa National Park
says it will offer guests the opportunity to
wake up to the infectious laughter of
kookaburras or the whip-like calls of lyrebirds
rather than the early morning groans of
elevator shafts.
Outrigger Little Hastings Street contains a
range of 197 suites, villas and penthouses,
each boasting large private balconies
overlooking national park and rainforest
settings or sweeping coastal views to Double
Island Point.
Guests will want for nothing at this resort that
also contains Stephanies Ocean Spa, plus a
restaurant, bar and conferencing facilities for
up to 500 delegates cocktail style.

To celebrate the opening of Outrigger Little
Hastings Street, the resort is offering an opening
special of A$279 per night in a one-bedroom
suite for two including breakfasts.
There is no minimum night stay and the offer is
valid until 22DEC10.*
*Conditions apply and subject to availability at time of

booking. Rate excludes 27-30OCT10.

Call +61 7 5449 2277   www.outrigger.com.au

Cairns Cultural Precinct plans
Plans for a landmark A$230 million waterfront
performing arts centre, museum and plaza for
Cairns are in the balance as the city waits for
Canberra to commit funds to the project.
Queensland’s Parliamentary Secretary for
Tourism, Steve Wettenhall, was in Auckland
yesterday and spoke enthusiastically about the
proposed Cairns Cultural Precinct and what it
would do for the Tropical North.
Mr Wettenhall is also the Member for Barron
River so admits to having a passion for the
development of Cairns and sees the centre as a
move to put the city on the cultural map.
Proposed for the edge of Trinity Inlet, linked
to the convention centre over Wharf St, the

new precinct would showcase festivals,
conventions, indigenous and local arts as well as
large stage, musical and orchestral performances.
The Cairns Post says its centrepiece would be a
luminous volcano-shaped performing arts centre
which would house a 1000-seat main auditorium
plus other theatre spaces.
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Indigenous Tourism Advisory Panel formed
Thumbrella reports that the Australian Tourism Export
Council (ATEC) is developing a new strategy to boost
indigenous opportunities in the tourism industry through the
inaugural Indigenous Tourism Advisory Panel (ITAP).
The new panel will drive an industry-wide effort to both
encourage indigenous people to make a career in tourism and
to facilitate the development and growth of ‘indigenous
tourism experiences’ owned and managed by the employees
themselves. ITAP and ATEC have engaged with Indigenous
Business Australia, Tourism Australia and other tourism
bodies to assist with the strategy.
ATEC MD Matt Hingerty said the tourism industry needs to
innovate and develop new experiences for it to grow.
“Previous studies have shown that many international tourists
expect an indigenous tourism experience but may go home
disappointed for lack of suitable product here in Australia,” he
said.

NSW Grand Pacific Drive tour
Aussie Bush Discoveries has launched a three-day
Grand Pacific Drive Tour, encompassing some of the
most spectacular coastline in New South Wales.
The drive from the Royal National Park to Wollongong,
Shellharbour, Kiama, the Shoalhaven and Southern
Highlands takes visitors through coastal rainforests,
quaint seaside villages, the bustling city of Wollongong
and past the rolling hills, wineries and dairy farms of the
south.
Tour highlights include Symbio Wildlife Park, a
motorcycle tour, Five Islands Brewery, Kiama Blowhole,
Illawarra Fly Treetop Walk, a Dolphin Watch cruise,
Fitzroy Falls, Centennial Vineyards and the Bradman
Cricket Museum, with overnight accommodation at
Kiama and Jervis Bay. Tour departs daily ex Sydney
with two to 12 visitors. Retail price per adult is A$2370.
www.aussiebushdiscoveries.com

Revised Segway Safaris at Currumbin
Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary has launched new Segway
experiences and tours, giving visitors the opportunity to try
out the unique self-balancing personal transportation devices.
They can start with the 10-minute Eco Fun Experience to
learn how to ride the Segways, which have an intuitive
steering system which simply goes in whatever direction you
lean.
Then to take a fully guided tour of the Sanctuary’s vast
bushland and rainforest habitats, visitors can upgrade to the
70-minute, Segway Safari.
The tours can be taken by anyone (over 10 years old and
45kg) in morning, noon or afternoon sessions which can be
booked at the Visitor Services desk or online.

World class cycleway
offers billion dollar views
Visitors should be sure to take their cameras with them when
they walk or ride the A$36 million bike and pedestrian path
on Brisbane’s new Sir Leo Hielscher Bridge.
The path forms a link in South East Queensland bikeway
network and officially opened last week. The A$556m South
East Queensland Cycling Network Plan involves creating
integrated bike and pedestrian paths from Noosa, through to
Redcliffe, Brisbane, Ipswich and Coolangatta by 2026.

SOUTH PACIFIC

New chocolate school for Adelaide
South Australia’s status as a ‘gastronomic paradise’ has been
enhanced recently with the opening of the Adelaide Chocolate
School.
The school offers courses from basic chocolate making for
beginners; through to tempering chocolate and truffle making
for the more experienced.
Also on offer are chocolate appreciation courses, educating
people on the regional variances of the sweet brown stuff,
chocolate decorating for cakes, chocolate and coffee
appreciation classes.
www.adelaidechocolateschool.com.au/

Fiji increases departure tax
The increase in Fiji’s airport departure tax from F$75 to
F$100 will not affect the tourism industry, according to Fiji
Islands Hotel and Tourism Association president Dixon Seeto.
Mr Seeto made the comment to the Fiji Times Online
following the announcement of a 33% hike in the tax as part
of the revised 2010 budget.
“I don’t think it will have an impact on the tourism industry.
For one, it is embedded in the airfares so it’s not obvious that
there is an increase in departure tax,” he is quoted as saying.
“This is done in many countries. In terms of actual costs of
overseas tourists, given the appreciation of the value of their
currency, $25 increase is like $15 so it is not a significant
amount in terms of departure.
“Given the devaluation of the Fiji currency, the cost to tourists
is not significant. The increase would be cushioned by some
of the pricing surrounding very attractive airfares and land
packages.”

Island Escapes Vanuatu
$500pp cruise discount
extended
Island Escape Cruises reports that for its Vanuatu series of
cruises, the July departures have great numbers on them,
but August and September departures could do with a
boost in bookings. Therefore, the $500pp discount (which
was originally only for bookings in the Expedition cabins)
is now being opened up to all categories: Staterooms,
Owners Stateroom and Bridge Deck Suites, but only if
booked & paid by 31JUL10, for travel JUL (NB limited
space still available during July), AUG and SEP10
departures and subject to availability at time of booking.
(maximum of two pax per cabin/stateroom are eligible for
this discount).
For further info, call Hogan & Associates on 09-489 7844.
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www.spmhotels.com           SPM  
Book 2 rooms of the same category at 
MANAVA SUITE RESORT & receive 
the 2nd room 50% off. Valid for 2ads 
travelling with chd U15yrs. Stay 3 nts at 
MOOREA, BORA BORA, HUAHINE, 
MANIHI or TIKEHAU - receive American 
Breakfast & 3 course dinner FOC. Condi-
tions apply. Sales & travel to 31 Mar 11. 

laura@sunseeker.co.nz 
j.carson@xtra.co.nz 
alana.eli@xtra.co.nz 

 

THIS WEEKS FEATURE 
 

HOT SPECIALS 

 

 

 

www.aggiegreys.com 
STAY 5 / PAY 4  & STAY 7 / PAY 5 !! 
Sales to 31 Jul10, travel to 31 Mar 11. 
(Stay7/pay5 on all inclusive meals for 
travel from 01 Nov only). Includes free 
use of non-motorized water sports, 
return airport transfers, kids stay/play 
and eat free (under 12yrs), free return 
shuttle to Apia Mon-Sat.  

 

 

www.aggiegreys.com 
STAY 4 / PAY 3 & STAY 7 / PAY 5 
On Standard Rooms.  Sales to 31 Jul 
10, travel to 31Mar 11. All room 
grades now include return airport 
transfers with Samoa Scenic Tours 
and full buffet breakfast daily.  
Also available are combo deals with 
Aggie Greys Lagoon Resort & Spa 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

bringing the South Pacific to you... 

www.iririki.com 
REDUCED RATES SPECIAL on Fares 
and Deluxe Rooms.  Fantastic savings 
at this tranquil island escape. Includes 
buffet breakfast &  return airport  trans-
fers. Sales to 31 Jul 10, travel to 31 Mar 
11. Year round specials STAY 7 / PAY 5 
and STAY 4/ PAY 3 on ALL room 
grades. Sales / travel to 31 Mar 11. 

 

WIN A 4 NIGHT HOLIDAY TO  
VANUATU WITH AIR VANUATU, 

IRIRIKI ISLAND RESORT & 
GRAND HOTEL & CASINO 

- 
AUCKLAND NORTH SHORE 

 28 JULY 
SPENCER ON BYRON HOTEL 

5.30pm 7.30pm 

 
 

 

We invite you to join us for a fun,  
informative evening (new format)! 

 
 

SPECIAL GUEST  
RICHARD ELLIOT- AIR VANUATU 

 
 

RSVP to laura@sunseeker.co.nz 

SPM HOTELS RESORTS & SPA - TAHITI AGGIE GREYS HOTEL & BUNGALOWS SAMOA AGGIE GREYS RESORT & SPA  SAMOA  

VIP  UPDATE 

www.grandvanuatu.com 
REDUCED RATES SPECIAL on all 
rooms.  Fantastic savings at this        
centrally located hotel. Includes tropical 
breakfast &  return airport transfers. 
Sales to 31 Jul 10, travel to 31 Mar 11. 
Year round specials STAY 7 / PAY 5 and 
STAY 4/ PAY 3 on ALL room grades. 
Sales / travel to 31 Mar 11. 

GRAND HOTEL & CASINO VANUATU IRIRIKI ISLAND RESORT & SPA  VANUATU 

 Laura           Jacquie             Alana 
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A-Team invite to all AKL agents
All Travel Agents are invited to the next A-
Team product update on Thursday 05AUG at
the Auckland Club (main dining room), 34
Shortland Street (next to Vero building thru the
brown doors) at 5.30pm for 6pm, and ending at 7.30pm.
Drinks and canapes will be provided and there will be great
prizes on offer so bring your business card. Parking is
available in the Fields Lane parking building or Chancery
parking building.
RSVP by Wed 28JUL to Anne & Lesley on info@ateam.co.nz
to book your place.

Planet updates its products, specials
Planet Travel Marketing of the A-Team has just updated all its
specials and industry rates for Amunuca Island Resort, First
Landing Beach Resort, Coconuts Beach Club, Fafa Island
Resort, The Moorings, GLP Hotels and Rarotonga Beach
Bungalows.
Check www.ateam.co.nz/planet-travel-marketing-specials/
or subscribe to the monthly newsletter on www.ateam.co.nz/
specials/
Industry rates are on www.ateam.co.nz/industry-only-from-
planet-travel-marketing
Email info@planetmarketing.co.nz for more info on its great
range of hotels and resorts.

Treasure Island early bird special
Treasure Island Fiji has a Stay 6 Pay 3 special for sales to
15AUG10 and travel commenced & completed 15OCT –
24DEC10 and 11JAN – 31MAR11.
Additional Bonuses:
• Adult Early Bird Meal Plan F$90pppd (Breakfast, lunch &

dinner) normally F$119 pppd
• Kids Stay Play & Eat for free.
There is also a Summer Thirst Buster – free house wine, tap
beer and soft drinks, valid for stays 01-28FEB11.
Book through your favourite wholesaler or go to
www.ateam.co.nz and check the specials page.

Discovering the secrets of ‘Eua

Tanoa Tusitala open for business
The Tanoa Tusitala Hotel, billed as Apia’s
newest and finest hotel, is now open for
business.
The property has:
• 95 beautifully restored rooms, featuring all

you would expect of a modern 4.5 star hotel
• 12 acres of fully landscaped grounds, situated

in the heart of Apia
• Swimming pool and Children’s Pool
• Choice of Food and Beverage outlets –

Tamarind Restaurant, Deck Restaurant. Deck
Bar, Ofisa Bar…and more to come!

• Wireless Internet in public areas
• High speed Internet in rooms
• Electronic Key Card access and in-room

safes
• 24 hour security
Says Tanoa sales manager Richard Crouch: “I
returned from Apia only a few days ago and I
can tell you the hotel is looking fantastic!”
Visit www.tanoahotels.com for more details.

Information and direction signs have been installed
throughout ‘Eua, as part of a project supported by the Tonga
Visitors Bureau (Ministry of Tourism) and funded by NZAID.
Travellers now have basic directions to access and experience
‘Eua’s natural wonders.
‘Eua lies just off the south-eastern tip of Tongatapu and is the
oldest and highest island in the Kingdom. It is a quiet,
peaceful and mostly undeveloped location perfect for hiking,
climbing, bush walking, bird watching, mountain biking,
horse riding, whale watching and diving.
Visitors can hike through lush pristine rainforest, and head
past dramatic high cliffs, into caves and sinkholes, along
ridges and jagged coast, over grassy plains that wild horses

archways. They can then rest on unspoiled beaches,
discover coral fossils in the reef rock and ancient stone
slabs used for Royal tombs.
Between July and November, they can even relax on the
beach and watch humpback whales swim past.
They can also go diving in the largest underwater caves in
the South Pacific, one of which is likened to diving in an
underwater cathedral.
‘Eua has a regular ferry service or is just a 7-minute flight
from Tongatapu, reputedly the shortest commercial airline
flight in the world. Travellers can stay at The Hideaway,
Taina’s Place or High Light Guest House.

call their home, around rocky gardens and under limestone
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ASIA

 Explore Mysterious Myanmar
Most who visit Myanmar believe that it is unlike any other
place in the world.
Your clients can explore Mysterious Myanmar, the culture of
the people, the golden pagodas, and much more in this
intriguing environment on Adventure World’s top selling
Mysterious Myanmar Escorted Tour.
Departing 26OCT10 from Auckland Airport, this 22-day / 21-
night tour is priced from $6767pp twin share. Price includes
airfares, sightseeing, entertainment, transport, entrance fees to
sights & parks and a professional New Zealand tour manager.
For more information on any of AW’s Escorted Tours call 09-
539 8103.

THE AMERICAS
Rail route to Machu Picchu reopens
Rail service to Peru’s main tourist attraction Machu Picchu
has reopened after months of repairs following damage from
heavy rains, which cut off the site early this year.
Train operators said normal service had resumed for the entire
rail line from the regional capital Cusco to the ancient Inca
citadel.
The route had been partially reopened in late April, combined
with bus service for some of the way.

Save $440 on Grey Line of Alaska
Gray Line of Alaska has announced a new last minute special
- for all tours 6 days or longer, passengers will receive a
$440pp discount.
Grey Line of Alaska was the first to open the door to the
wonders of Alaska more than half a century ago and remains
the leader in Alaska holiday travel today. It specialises in
packages for the truly independent traveller.
Conditions apply. Applies to new bookings only, that are
booked and deposited between 01JUL – 15SEP10. For travel
from now until 15SEP10.
Call Adventure World on 0508 496 753 or visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz.

Argentina sets up Ministry of Tourism
Argentina has established its first Ministry of Tourism in a
move towards mainstreaming tourism as an industry.
Argentinean President, Cristina Fernandez de Kirchner, in

Eclipse delivers for Forks
Forks visitor numbers have increased 600 per cent due to the
Twilight movies, which are set in the small town on
Washington state’s Olympic Peninsula.
Forks receives 120-150 inches of rainfall a year, making the
town one of the wettest locations in the world. Fans know the
cloud cover is the reason the vampire Cullen family lives in
the town.
Last year more than 70,000 tourists, all Twilight fans, visited
the town, even though they know it wasn’t actually filmed
there. Most head to spots like Forks High School, where Bella
and Edward attend classes, or the Community Hospital, where
there is even a parking spot “reserved for Dr. Cullen.”

Winter Olympics delivering for Vancouver
New numbers from Statistics Canada suggest that spending by
international visitors grew in the first quarter of the year at the
highest rate since 2003, and the Olympics are being credited
for the surge. A TV commercial featuring familiar faces like
Michael J. Fox was part of a $38-million B.C. government
marketing campaign. New numbers from the province suggest
it was seen a staggering 970 million times in North America.
Officials with Tourism Vancouver are predicting a seven-per-
cent increase in visitors this summer compared to 2009.
Evidence of an Olympic payoff is not just showing up in
Vancouver and Whistler. The Kamloops area has also seen a
big spike in visitors, with year-over-year hotel revenues up 24
per cent.
Olympic organizers are also predicting a major boost in
tourism for B.C. and Canada.

Thai state of emergency holds
The Thai business community and local and international
organisations have heaped pressure on the Thai government to
immediately lift the state of emergency for the sake of
national reconciliation and stability, but Prime Minister
Abhisit Vejjajiva was only willing to relax some restrictions.
It was still necessary to retain the state of emergency, but not
because the government wanted to squeeze the opposition, he
said.
The government just wanted to implement the law effectively,
he said.

announcing the
decision, said:
“Tourism is well-
positioned to be a
major generator of
revenue and is
fundamental for the
generation of
employment in the
country. This activity
deserves its own
portfolio, which will
allow it to maintain
and increase the
growth we’ve seen
since 2003.”
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AFRICA
A Royal Safari
World Journeys is promoting a 7 day &Beyond safari in
South Africa which spends 3 nights exploring the sights
of Cape Town, staying at the Cape Royale Luxury
Hotel & Residence before enjoying exceptional Big
Five game viewing in the world-renowned Sabi Sand
Game Reserve, staying 3 nights at &Beyond Kirkman’s
Kamp.
Priced from NZ$3,890pp share twin this also includes
being met at airports, transfers, breakfasts and a Spa
treatment in Cape Town, all meals, local beverages,
laundry and daily lodge adventures while on safari, and
return charter flights between Johannesburg and Sabi
Sands.  Tipping, and the scheduled flight from Cape
Town to Johannesburg are additional.
Call 0800 117311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Acacia Africa mid year
madness deal
Acacia is waging war on Africa overland
tour prices this month. Check out this mid
year madness deal:  Receive 40% off
Acacia tours in July, 30% off for tours in
August, 20% off tours departing in
October and 10% for tours in November
and December 2010.
Get off the beaten track to the real Africa
by travelling ‘overland’ in a self-sufficient
vehicle with Acacia Africa carrying
everything including camping and
cooking equipment.
Hurry - this promotion will run until
31JUL10, and normal local payment and
conditions still apply. To book and for
more details contact Adventure World on
0508 496 753 or visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz.

Gourmet Safaris

EUROPE

World Journeys reports that serious foodies can
now combine an outstanding African safari with
a gourmet experience, at Singita Game Reserve
in South Africa.
Exclusive to Singita Sweni Lodge, award-
winning Chef Bruce Robertson’s Gourmet
Safaris are unique to the African continent, and a
culinary first. A 5-day, 4-night experience filled

with intrigue, warmth and laughter at the edge
of the boma fire.  A minimum 4-night stay
applies, and safaris can be booked for a small
group’s exclusive use (subject to availability),
or FIT on set departure dates in November
only.
Call World Journeys 0800 117311 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

The structure’s exceptional architecture has one
platform slanting toward “heaven” and the other

element descending toward the valley of
“hell”, the Höllental.

AlpspiX platform opens
A new adrenaline platform offering
stunning views of the Alps has
opened above an abyss at the base of
the Zugspitze mountain in the
Garmisch-Partenkirchen region of
southern Germany.
The AlpspiX platform opened to the
public on Sunday.
The X-shaped platform has two
arms, each 10 feet wide and
extending 43 feet to a sloping glass
wall above a 3300 foot drop. The
platforms are “see-through” metal
grids designed to prevent snow
buildup.

Emirates to Prague
The Czech Republic is the latest European country to welcome Emirates Airline
flights, with the carrier inaugurating daily flights non-stop from Dubai.
More than 300 guests celebrated the new flight at a special gala dinner at Prague’s
Municipal House where Michael Bolton headed up the entertainment. Guests also
enjoyed New York’s String Angels and the Czech National Symphony Orchestra.
All four daily Emirates flights from New Zealand connect with the service to Prague.
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Contiki’s 2011 Gap Year Europe program
Contiki has launched its new 2011 Gap
Year Europe program featuring two
itineraries, tailored perfectly for school-
leavers heading to work in the UK,
particularly those working in schools.
Whether your clients are looking for a
Camping Tour or a Concept Tour, they will
get the best of all worlds with three nights
in Corfu. Here they will stay in the thick of
all the action, with plenty of options on
offer such as a day spent island hopping,
diving into the water sports or simply
relaxing on the beach.
All Gap trips are timed to take advantage of
the UK’s mid-year school breaks, which
start in July 2011. They include some
Contiki exclusives such as a free night at
the Royal National Hotel in London pre or
post-tour for all ‘Gappies’ who book and
deposit before 31DEC10.
Contiki’s 2011 Gap Year Europe program
offers travel consultants an opportunity to
capitalise on the sale of an overseas airfare
to a school-leaver. With many young people
unsure about where they want to go, who to
travel with, how to get around when
planning their Gap Year, a Contiki Gap
Year tour offers them the perfect option for
seeing Europe safely with a whole group of
other young travellers just like them, all at
an unbeatable price.
Contiki’s Gap Year itineraries are a great
way to meet other travellers and are the
best way for clients to get their bearings
around Europe.

Trips for 2011 include:
The 32-day Camping-Original tour,
Europe Camping, priced from $4394pp
(including tour $3714 and food fund of
$680). This tour is tailor made for those
wanting to see all the usual suspects of
Paris, Rome and Amsterdam, plus grab a
bit of beach time. Departures available
12JUL11 and 19JUL11.
The 29-day Concept-Unique tour,
European Contrasts, priced from
$5285pp (including tour $4465 and food
fund of $820). This trip covers all the hot
European destinations, enables your
clients to see most of Western Europe
and lie on a Greek island for a few days.
Departures available 08JUL and
12JUL11.
Contiki has included loads of free time in
its Gap Year Europe itineraries so
travellers can get out and do their own
thing or Explore More with the great
range of Optional Extras on offer.
Plus, this year’s Gap Year Europe
program also includes a range of special
‘Only with Contiki’ inclusions; exclusive
experiences, ranging from a Paris
illuminations night tour with cheese and
wine at a local café to staying in an
authentic Swiss Chalet, which are
specially designed to take clients beyond
the big sights and to the heart of each
destination.
Visit www.contiki.com/gapyear.

Prices are quoted per person, land only, with tours including all breakfasts, half the dinners and a bonus
picnic lunch on the Concept tour. Price also includes transport in Contiki’s modern coaches with power
points for ‘charging on the go’, all accommodation and the services of Contiki’s knowledgeable road crew.

Jimi Hendrix exhibition
A new exhibition exploring the London life,
music, performances and legacy of Jimi
Hendrix opens on 25AUG at Handel House
Museum in central London.
Hendrix in Britain commemorates the 40th
anniversary of Hendrix’s death on 18SEP70.
The exhibition features exhibits rarely seen or
never before displayed in the UK, plus many
images, film clips and music tracing his rise
to fame, his songwriting craft, his guitar
playing and his lasting impact on music and
popular culture. Visitors will be able to see
his handwritten lyrics, his orange velvet
jacket and Westerner hat, his scrawled travel

directions to the 1970 Isle of Wight Festival
and UK concert memorabilia.
In 1968, Hendrix moved into the top floor flat
of 23 Brook Street in Mayfair next door to No
25, where composer George Frideric Handel
lived and worked for 36 years. He wrote his
most popular music there, including Messiah,
and died in the house in 1759. It is now the
Handel House Museum. The flat where
Hendrix lived is now used as the museum’s
administrative offices but to mark the
anniversary of his death it will be opened to
the public for 12 days in September.
Tickets:  www.seetickets.com/events

AVIATION

Alpmobil launched in Switzerland
Last week saw the launch in central
Switzerland of a green tourism project,
dubbed Alpmobil, to promote the use of
battery-driven electric vehicles (EVs) by
summer visitors to the area some 100 km
southeast of the Swiss capital Bern.
Reuters reports the area’s plentiful hydro-
electric supplies have been tapped to provide
over 20 battery charge-points serving up,
Alpmobil says, totally green energy.

hydropower giant and cantonal governments
and climate research authorities, has acquired
the 60 “Think” cars from the pioneering
Norwegian EV company of the same name.
They will be on hire between July and
September at hotels, garages and railway
stations for 60 Swiss francs a day across the
area’s Goms and Haslital regions and
Alpmobil offers booking on its so-far only
German language website
www.alpmobil.chAlpmobil, whose sponsors include a regional

Malaysia signs deal with Oman
Malaysia Airlines has signed a code share and
cooperation pact with Oman Air, which will
enable MH passengers to fly nonstop from
Kuala Lumpur to Muscat and book
connecting flights to Amman and Kuwait
City on Oman Air, as well as have more flight
options to Dubai and Beirut.  Oman Air pax

in return, can book connecting flights on
Malaysia to Singapore, Hong Kong,  Langkawi,
Kota Kinabalu, Penang and Kuching.
The two airlines will also collaborate on
frequent flyer programs, ground handling,
customer support, cargo and airport lounge
access.
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“Anticompetitive trans-Tasman strategies”
… Cont from p1
“For example, Pacific Blue has been introduced to the
Wellington–Sydney route on two occasions causing
significant growth in passenger numbers both times. When the
services were discontinued the first time, after a 15 month
period, passenger numbers returned to their previous level.
“A similar story has played out with airfares. When Pacific
Blue services were introduced on the Wellington-Sydney
route the first time in March 2004, average fares for the
following 12 months were around 20% lower than the
preceding 12 months. When those services were discontinued
in June 2005 average fares for the following 12 months were
15% higher.
“Most of the increases occurred at the lower/leisure end of the
market rather than the business end but this is still relevant to
business travellers, particularly smaller businesses and
business owners, who depend on competitively priced fares.”
The submission ends with a summary:
1. The Wellington Employers’ Chamber of Commerce
recommends that: the application be referred to the Commerce
Commission for scrutiny as this body is better placed to
consider the implications of a loss of competition.
2. If the legislation does not allow the Commerce Commission
to fully investigate the proposal, the application should be
deferred until that is possible.

3. If it is not possible to defer the application and have the
Commerce Commission consider it, then the Minister should:
- carefully consider the airline’s claims that the alliance will
result in reduced fares and increased passenger numbers and
note that recent history would suggest that this is unlikely.
- consider the effect of the alliance on individual routes and
not treat the Tasman as a single market.
4. Having considered the application, we expect the outcome
should be that either:
- authorisation for the applications be declined due to the
public costs of the proposal exceeding the benefits, or
- routes with significantly reduced competition (being resultant
duopolies or monopolies) be excluded from the alliance.
5. If the alliance is authorised:
- checks should be carried out to ensure that the improved
services are delivered and the approval should be withdrawn
if they do not eventuate, and
- rigorous conditions should be set to ensure that the negative
implications of the alliance are ameliorated.”
The submission concludes: “This is at least the third time in a
decade that airline operators have attempted what we consider
to be anticompetitive trans-Tasman strategies. It is frustrating
that these companies should be pursuing such schemes rather
than focusing on improving their competitiveness.”

Jetstar Pacific execs free to go
The two senior Qantas Group executives detained for
more than six months by Vietnamese authorities as part
of an investigation into fuel-hedging losses at state-
owned airline Jetstar Pacific have returned to Australia.
A Qantas spokeswoman said Qantas “remains
committed to the investment in Jetstar Pacific and see
growth opportunities in the domestic aviation market
in Vietnam.”
Meanwhile, Bernama, quoting the Vietnam news
agency, reports that the Civil Aviation Administration
of Vietnam has ordered low-cost carrier Jetstar Pacific
to change the logo on its six aircraft by 15SEP and to
remove its advertising and billboards at the
international airports in Hanoi and Ho Chi Minh City.
The carrier’s gm, Le Song Lai is quoted as saying the
reason for the change is because the Jetstar logo could
cause customers to confuse with Australia’s Jetstar.
The Sydney Morning Herald’s Matt O’Sullivan says
under the agreement to invest in Jetstar Pacific, Qantas
has an option to sell its entire $50 million investment
back to the Vietnamese at the same price it paid for it.
Mr Epstein said the put option was extended last
month but Qantas did not plan to exercise it.
Industry insiders told the SMH the strategic rationale
for Qantas retaining its investment in Jetstar Pacific
was gone. Part of the rationale for the Vietnam push
was based on a potentially lucrative domestic market in
a country of almost 86 million people. Qantas also
eyed Ho Chi Minh as a hub for long-haul Jetstar flights
to Europe because the city was a cheaper than
Singapore or Bangkok.
However, the Vietnamese government’s cap on fares
has made it difficult to realise the domestic potential.
Jetstar also opted in January for Singapore as its hub in
Asia and launch pad for services to Europe.

Self-check security loopholes closed
3 News reports that domestic airlines have told the Civil
Aviation Authority they’ve closed the security loopholes
discovered in a Campbell Live investigation.
The loopholes in the electronic check-in systems made it
easy to check unaccompanied baggage onto aircraft. 3
News was also able to print out multiple boarding passes,
even those of cabinet ministers like Transport Minister
Steven Joyce.

Zealand preventing passengers from checking in twice.
Jetstar has told 3 News they are making changes to their
electronic kiosks. Only one boarding pass per passenger will
now be issued, and that will be checked against the baggage
tag.
At Pacific Blue it was human error that allowed Campbell
Live’s reporter to manipulate their system. Operational
changes have been made so a person wanting to get a second
boarding pass will have to provide ID.Software changes have now been made at Air New
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Lufthansa to merge FF programs
The Telegraph reports that bmi British Midland is to merge its
frequent flyer scheme, Diamond Club, with the Miles & More
programme of new owner, Lufthansa.
It follows the integration of Miles & More with other
Lufthansa subsidiaries including Brussels Airlines, Swiss and
Austrian Airlines.
The move was announced by the Heathrow carrier’s chief
executive, Wolfgang Prock-Schauer, in a presentation to
Lufthansa investors in Frankfurt.
However, a spokesman for bmi said the scrapping of Diamond
Club was “one of the many elements of integration that is
being discussed but no final decision has been made”.
He added there was no further information about the plan or
any idea when staff or members would be informed.

SIA’s SilverKris now online
Singapore Airlines’ in-flight magazine, SilverKris, is now
available online at www.silverkris.com.
Nicholas Ionides, Singapore Airlines’ vice-president of public
affairs says the magazine is now in its 34th year. “Over the
years, the magazine has undergone several changes in terms of
content and design to keep pace with our customers who are
increasingly travel savvy. Launching an online version is a
logical step forward,” he said.

Air Pacific exec resigns
Air Pacific’s general manager commercial Martin White
resigned last Friday. His sudden departure was made
known in an announcement to staff but the reason
behind the resignation could not be established by the
Fiji Times.
Mr White reportedly joined the carrier in May last year
bringing with him extensive experience from years
spent in the industry as manager marketing programs
with Continental Airlines, vice president marketing for
US Airways and Delta Air Lines and senior vice
president marketing for United Airlines.

Standing-room seats – Yeah, right.
Ryanair has gained global publicity in the past few days since
its boss Michael O’Leary told a TV interviewer that the
airline is advancing its plans to fit vertical seats akin to bar
stools with seatbelts on its planes.
When asked if the carrier was also going ahead with the
pound-a-pee toilet fee, a Ryanair spokesman said this would
now only happen if the standing seats idea goes ahead. As for
the fat tax - the idea has been dropped, he said.
The BBC News Magazine is skeptical about the seat
announcement, seeing it as part of Ryanair’s unique approach
to PR.
It quotes Danny Rogers, editor of PR Week magazine as
saying “They’ve only got one message, which is no frills.
Ryanair is all about getting you from A to B as cheaply as
possible, so everything Mr O’Leary says emphasises the
message that his airline strips its operations to the bone to
keep costs down.
“Journalists love him because he provides good quotes and
good pictures, and compelling top lines for their stories. And
it’s a strategy that works for them - they fly more people than
BA or Easyjet.”
Boeing rules out the concept of standing-room seating.
“We are not considering standing-only accommodations, nor
do we have any plans to do so,” spokesman Nick West told
the BBC. “Among other things, stringent regulatory
requirements - including seats capable of withstanding a force
of 16 Gs - pretty much preclude such an arrangement.”
Vertical seats would require more reinforcing than standard
seats, because the passenger’s centre of gravity is higher.
“More reinforcement means heavier planes which use more
fuel, and that’s the last thing Ryanair wants,” says David
Learmount, operations and safety editor of Flight
International. “They’d end up having to reinforce the floor,
and possibly the bulkheads too if the seats need to be secured
top and bottom. And how many points of contact would the
straps have to have? Across the body, perhaps securing the
ankles, the knees, the head?”

Dash-9 Dreamliner design firmed
Boeing has finalised the firm configuration - structural,
propulsion and systems architectures - of the stretched B787-9
Dreamliner, which is expected to make its first delivery in late
2013.
Bigger than the Dreamliner version being currently flight
tested, the -9 will seat between 250 and 290 passengers and
will have a range of 8000-8500nm. Despite the stretched
fuselage, the -9 will retain the same wing as the -8 model.
Air New Zealand will be the first carrier to introduce the 787-
9 in late 2013, while Jetstar is also understood to have secured
early delivery positions for the aircraft, which will replace the
A330-200s it uses on long haul services.

CRUISE NEWS

Finnair has announced it will continue its expansion

into Asia, with the start of A340 flights from Helsinki

to Singapore airport from 30MAY11. The airline has

increased its services to Asia in recent years, and now

offers flights to nine destinations in China, India,

Thailand, South Korea and Japan.

Buy 1, get 1 half price
– Jewels of the Cyclades Cruise
Book this 7-night cruise of the beautiful Greek Islands and the
2nd passenger travels for half price. Save up to $1296 on the
‘Jewels of the Cyclades Cruise’ plus receive either two free
night’s accommodation at a deluxe hotel in Athens or 100
euros shipboard credit per person.

BBQs and swimming crystal
clear waters. Offer valid for
selected departures.
For more info contact
Adventure World on 0508
496 753 or visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz.

Highlights include visiting beautiful islands, delicious crew
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Tel: 09-444 2298

Fax:09-442 4228
CLICK HERE

FOR WEBSITE

ms Volendam
14 nights Sydney - Auckland

Departure Dates:
19NOV10 and 13FEB11

from

NZ$2449*pp
share twin, based on

lead inside stateroom 19NOV10

Carnival to base third ship in Los Angeles area
Carnival Cruise Lines will return to the Port of Los Angeles when the
2124-pax Carnival Spirit launches a series of five- and nine-day
Mexican Riviera voyages from SEP11.  This marks the first time the line
has offered a regular program from the San Pedro cruise terminal in
eight years.
Carnival Spirit will also offer two 15-day Hawaii sailings round-trip
from Los Angeles and San Diego in 2011 and 2012, marking the first
time the line has offered round-trip voyages to the Aloha State.
Carnival Spirit’s new Los Angeles-based schedule will encompass 12
departures between SEP11 and JAN12.
Carnival also operates two ships year-round from nearby Long Beach,
Calif. — the 2,052-passenger Carnival Paradise, operating three- and
four-day Baja cruises, and the 3,006-passenger Carnival Splendor,
sailing week-long Mexican Riviera cruises.
Carnival Spirit’s five-day voyages will spend two days at the popular
resort town of Cabo San Lucas, while the nine-day departures will also
feature visits to Puerto Vallarta, Mazatlan and La Paz.
For the first time, Carnival will offer 15-day Hawaii voyages round-trip
from either Los Angeles or San Diego, both including day-long stops at
Hilo, Maui (Kahului), Honolulu, Kauai (Nawiliwili), and Kona.
Voyages operate round-trip from Los Angeles 02DEC11 and from San
Diego 13APR12.
For additional information and reservations contact Francis Travel
Marketing 09-444 2298 or enquiries@francistravelmarketing.co.nz

Viking Pakhomov renovation
Continuing the Viking River Cruises fleet
refurbishment program, one Russia ship,
Viking Pakhomov, will undergo a complete
bow-to-stern renovation, offering two
suites and 102 deluxe staterooms and all-
new public rooms, and will be identical to
its sister ships, Viking Surkov and Viking
Kirov, making it the most deluxe fleet of
ships sailing Russia’s rivers.
In addition, Viking is investing in its
European fleet with the complete
refurbishment of Viking Schumann, which
sails along the scenic Elbe River. The ship
will receive eight more spacious deluxe
staterooms in addition to other upgrades to
its standard staterooms and public areas.
Viking Schumann’s renovations will match
that of its sister ship, Viking Fontane,
which was completely redone for the 2010
cruising season. All of these vessels will
be updated to have the Viking signature
look and feel of elegant Scandinavian
design, similar to the company’s most
recent launch, Viking Legend.

Wild Earth announces Icebreaker Expeditions
Wild Earth Travel has recently signed an agreement with the MV
Polar Star for all Antarctic and SubAntarctic voyages aboard the
former Swedish icebreaker.
One of the most expeditionary vessels operating in the region with a
capacity of just 100 passengers the MV Polar Star will be operating in
Antarctica from November to March and offering a range of
expedition voyages to Antarctica, South Georgia and the Falkland
Islands. The vessel’s icebreaker hull offers unrivaled levels of safety in
Antarctica’s icy waters and also the ability to explore where others are
unable.

Based in Christchurch, Wild Earth Travel
will be the first and only New Zealand-
based company to operate an expedition
vessel to Antarctica from South America.
Wild Earth Travel builds upon the
strengths of Heritage Expeditions that has
successfully operated expeditions to
Antarctica’s Ross Sea region from New Zealand for many years.
Wild Earth’s new Antarctic itineraries depart from Ushuaia, Argentina
between November and March each year, ranging in length from 10 to
19 days with prices starting from NZ$7,833pp.
To celebrate their inaugural season, Wild Earth is offering 20% off
selected departures for bookings made before 15AUG.
For further information visit www.wildearth-travel.com
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Cruise Holidays formalises
Regent Seven Seas Cruises agreement
Brian Woodhouse, general manager, Cruise Holidays has
announced that they have formalised an arrangement with
Regent Seven Seas Cruises to become its exclusive wholesaler
in New Zealand.
Agents who already have existing bookings and agreements in
place with alternative suppliers will be protected and finalised
under their current arrangement, however all new bookings
effective immediately are directed to Cruise Holidays.
“We are very proud to be managing such a prestigious cruise
line as Regent Seven Seas Cruises,” says Mr Woodhouse.
“They offer exceptional value for money with their free shore
excursions and complimentary beverages onboard in the
luxury end of the market, and we continue to see bookings
grow.”
To help launch the exclusive wholesale agreement, two fly,
cruise and stay packages have been released:
Passage of Antiquity departing 21OCT10 for 18 nights aboard
Seven Seas Mariner with business class flights from
$24,525pp share twin
Indian Ocean Odyssey departing 08NOV10 for 25 nights with
business class flights cruising aboard Seven Seas Mariner
from $29,595pp share twin
Call Cruise Holidays for full terms and conditions on these
offers or visit www.cruiseholidays.co.nz  where flyers can be
downloaded.

Cruise West Alaska deal
Cruise West has just released deals for their Glaciers of Prince
William Sound 2010 Cruises. This 4-night round trip from
Anchorage, Alaska is now priced from US$1113pp (was
US$1399pp).
This Alaska adventure enables guests to visit a classic fishing
village, marvel at the largest concentration of tidewater
glaciers, cruise through cliff-walled fjords and narrow
passages and listen to the ‘white thunder’ of calving glaciers.
To book the unforgettable adventure, call Adventure World on
0508 496 753.

ACCOMMODATION

Chonos Classic Route – save $288pp
For a limited time Adventure World is offering $288pp off
The Chonos Classic Route – Skorpios II. This 6-day / 5-night
journey explores the majestic glaciers of the ice fields and the
spectacular fjords and is now priced from $1408pp, twin
share.
This cruise departs 16SEP10 from Puerto Montt, Chile. Price
includes accommodation on the Athens deck, all meals &
beverages onboard, transfers and embarkation boarding taxes.
For more information on this cruise contact Adventure World
on 0508 496 753 or visit www.adventureworld.co.nz.

New Hyatt Travel Agent Site
Hyatt International has launched a new travel agent website -
HyattTravelAgents.com - a central place for agents to find all
relevant information and tools about Hyatt Regency
Auckland, from agent commission info to brochure requests.
Registered agents can also easily access a tool for client
bookings as well as confirm reservations for themselves at up
to 50% off prevailing room rates.
Agents can also enrol in the Hyatt Travel Specialist program.
Since its launch last May, the course has seen over 7,200
registered travel agents.

First Jucy Hotel opens in Auckland
Kiwi-owned vehicle hire company Jucy Rentals is opening its
first hotel, and 1950s pin-up Jucy Lucy and the company’s
trademark bright green and purple colours will grace the 60-
room property in Emily Place, in Auckland’s CBD.
Jucy CEO Tim Alpe says the move into hotels is a natural
extension of the brand which already has a faithful following
of locals and tourists for its fleet of vehicles.
“Accommodation and vehicle hire are two highly
complementary areas of the tourism business – it makes sense
that while we are talking to our customers about what they
need to travel around the country, we also talk to them about
their accommodation needs.”
Alpe says the hotel business is adopting a pay-as-you-go
model so guests will only pay for services that they decide to
use.
“We don’t want to lumber people with charges for services
they’re not using – if they don’t want their room cleaned or
serviced while they are staying for a few days, why should
they be paying for it. So guests can opt for wireless
connections or late checkouts, but they get to make the
choice.”
Basic room charges start at $49 a night for a private room
with shared bathroom facilities or $89 a night for a private
room with an ensuite.

Complementary offers for customers using both Jucy Rentals
and the Jucy Hotel include a free night at the hotel for every
14 days of vehicle hire and 15% off either a hotel stay or
vehicle hire when a dual booking is made.
Jucy Rentals bought the building (formerly Aspen House and
the Gardiner Hotel) and has undertaken a massive renovation
including new carpets, bathroom fittings, new linens and a
fresh new paint job inside and out.
Jucy Hotel general manager Andrew de Lautour says the hotel
offers the best of both worlds with immediate access to
everything the city has to offer without the noise.
“The renovation really captures the Jucy brand – it is a funky,
fresh environment that makes use of the purple and green that

you see on our cars and other offices. We’ve got messages
from Jucy Lucy on the walls.
“We’re calling it Lucy’s Manifesto. They’re not dramatic
messages but they are in keeping with the Jucy way of
thinking and with the sort of messages which make sense
when you are staying in a hotel somewhere new.”
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Winter movie marathon base
Heritage Auckland as proud sponsor of the 2010
New Zealand International Film Festival is
offering film fans the star treatment with a
luxury stay for two, a free car park and V energy
drinks for $159 per night.
Set on Hobson Street and close to central city
cinemas, the hotel is the perfect base for a
winter movie marathon. Refuel between films in
the hotel’s chic new lobby bar and café where
guests can enjoy free WiFi internet. Then relax
afterwards in the heated indoor pool, jacuzzi
and sauna.
The offer is available 11-25JUL and subject to
availability. Call 0800 36 88 88 for bookings.
Website www.heritagehotels.co.nz For more on
the film festival visit www.nzff.co.nz

INDUSTRY

HAPNZ and Seekom join forces
Seekom has been nominated as the preferred
channel manager provider to members of the
Holiday Accommodation Parks Association of
NZ (HAPNZ).
HAPNZ chief executive Fergus Brown said
Seekom was chosen as the preferred channel
manager supplier because it is NZ-owned-and-
operated and already has an excellent
relationship already with a number of the
association’s members.
The association is now working hard to
encourage its members to take on distribution
technology, in order to work with sales channels
such as Wotif, the AA and Jasons.
With a channel manager holiday parks can link
to almost an unlimited number of sales channels.
Those who connect to these channels can
increase the number of bookings by as much as
30 percent.

Google aims to enter travel market
Google has spent US$700 million to acquire ITA, a company
specialising in software for information on air transport. The 500-
employee ITA was founded in 1996 by computer scientists from MIT
and currently provides airfare data to many travel meta-search engines,
including Orbitz, TripAdvisor and Microsoft’s Bing.
According to PC World’s Ian Paul, Google hopes to offer robust flight
search capabilities in the future, including detailed information about
schedules, availability, and prices. If given regulatory approval, the
purchase would put Google in control of one of the largest flight data
sources in the US.
Google has stated that it does not intend to get into the business of
selling airline tickets or setting airline ticket prices. It will only analyze
the fight information made available by the airlines, provide results on
Google.com, and then drive prospective customers to travel agency and
airline Websites where they can purchase tickets.
The Wall Street Journal points out that online travel agencies like
Expedia, Orbitz and Travelocity are big, big advertisers and generate
8% to 10% of Google’s gross revenue world-wide, according to
Goldman Sachs analysts.
The Centre for Asia Pacific Aviation reckons Google is focused on
mining the rich seams of personal spending data they will be able to
access from travellers – the world’s top 10% of spenders. While airlines
are working on ways to collect baggage fees online, Google will be
more interested in supplementary marketing of other products, for
instance luggage advertising.
Footnote: Google’s operating income in Q4 of 2009 was US$2.48
billion, some 37% of its revenues and, says CAPA, almost identical to
projected profit for the entire world’s legacy airlines in 2010.

Intrepid appoints first GM Global Sales
Intrepid Travel has appointed James Thornton (currently its global
industry sales manager) to the newly created role of gm global sales.
Mr Thornton has been with Intrepid Travel for the past five years.  He
started in an industry sales and marketing role in the UK, was
transferred to Intrepid Travel’s head office in Melbourne three years
ago and was promoted to global industry sales manager two years ago.

Expedia appointment
Expedia, Inc, the world’s largest online travel company, has
announced the appointment of Chris Hann as retail
manager, Australia and New Zealand. In this newly-created
role, Mr Hann will manage the company’s extensive product
line while seeking new product opportunities to respond to
Expedia’s strong local and regional growth.
His appointment follows the recent appointments of Dan
Lynn as Managing Director, Expedia Asia Pacific and
Nicolas Chu as General Manager, Australia and New
Zealand.
With 10 years’ experience as a website manager and
producer, including stints at Columbia Publishing and Time
Inc, Mr Hann brings significant experience to this new
position.  He has been with Expedia for three years and prior
to this new role, he was head of content and merchandising
for Expedia Asia Pacific, a position he held for over two
years.
Mr Hann, an Australian, is an expert in analysing and
predicting travel trends and in his new role, he studies
Expedia’s rich historical data and current product offerings
to better determine how Expedia can provide its consumers
with additional product and as many flight, hotel, car and
dynamic packing options as possible.
“Hotel transactions on Expedia.co.nz for various European
destinations have already grown by at least 180 per cent in
the first four months of 2010, compared to the same period
last year. We have seen a significant growth in bookings
particularly for Mediterranean destinations, and as we
continue to track which areas receive exceptional interest,
we will look to partner with even more companies to provide
our consumers with as many booking options as possible,”
said Mr Hann.
The biggest rise in hotel bookings over the first four months
of the year was posted by destinations bordering the
Mediterranean such as Greece, Italy and Spain. Other
European destinations that grew by at least 180% include
Istanbul and Manchester.
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Qantas Training
Draw winners
Qantas has announced the
winners in its agent training
module draw for June 2010.
• Geoff Leslie of House of
Travel, Remuera won the
module 3 prize of the Qantas
A380 Experience for two to
Singapore.
• Carla Schollum of
Brooker Travel, Wellington
won the module 2 prize of a
Qantas NZ$250 Prezzy card.
• Tonya Bristow of Flight
Centre Northlands for
winning the module 1 prize
of a Qantas NZ$100 Prezzy
card.
Agents can still complete
modules 1, 2 and 3 and will
still receive a certificate.
Qantas has launched an
addition to the Qantas Agent
Training Programme. A new
module 4 is now up and
running at
www.qantas.com.nz/agents.
Correctly completed Module
4 questionnaires will enter
you into a monthly draw to
win a Qantas NZ$100
Prezzy card. Winners will be
drawn on the last day of the
calendar month and will be
announced on the Qantas
Industry website the
following month.

VIP Team visits Hamilton, Tauranga
The VIP team of Alana Eli, Jacquie Carson and
Laura Wadsworth recently completed their latest
product updates in Hamilton and Tauranga along
with special guest Faye Spooner from Air Tahiti
Nui.
Each venue had a great turnout and the team say
they would like to thank all agents who braved the
cold weather to attend.
“There are currently fantastic deals out for each of
the properties the VIP team represents, details are in
this issue of TravelMemo,” says Laura.  See page 6.
The lucky prizewinners of a three-night trip to Tahiti
were Leena Gajjar from Mondo Travel Hamilton
and Natasha Geraghty from United Travel
Bethlehem.

The next VIP update evening is booked for
28JUL at the Spencer on Byron Hotel on
Auckland’s North Shore, 5.30pm – 7.30pm.
Special guest is Richard Elliot from Air
Vanuatu with a 4-night Vanuatu prize trip up
for grabs. All are welcome.
RSVP your attendance to
laura@sunseeker.co.nz by 21 July.

HAMILTON - Alana Eli, Leena Gajjar (prizewinner),
Faye Spooner – Air Tahiti Nui, Laura Wadsworth

TAURANGA - Alana Eli, Faye Spooner – Air Tahiti Nui,
Natasha Geraghty (prizewinner) Laura Wadsworth

Tauranga Agents Night

LATE BREAK
According to Australia’s flight attendant union,

erotic and raunchy airline ads are putting cabin

crew women at risk of sexual harassment and

abuse from male travellers. This follows a rash of

sexually explicit ad campaigns released by some

airlines. Some say that these ads are giving

people the wrong idea of what flight attendants

actually “do” during flights.
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